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v-isioni to Which hie hane referred. It will
',,cal in practice that no person will be able
to get a license without the nmunicipality re-
veiving full value f or it. The land will be
specially sold for that Purpose or speciftilly
leased, unless in the meantime we have pro-
hibition altogether, in which case there will
bet no licenses at all. [ appreciate what the
lhon. member said in regard to the construe-
tioii of roads in fronit of Government pro.peity, but I do not see that any provisioni

e'ou d he included in a Bill such as this to
cnhii 1,eI the rl"ituiiPality to doa anythintg. The
mnatter raised b))'.%lr. Ewing in regard to
Muhbelause S of Clause 40 call be discussed
in Commaittee. The agr-eemen.t referred to i1
Cluse 47 was anl agreement made in 1913,
:ai~d the basis of it Was anl estimate -that cur-
reat vould be nnnu factured at .52d. There-
fore it was thought quite safe to miake the
agreement wit!, the Perth Municipal Council
to sell to them at .75d. What has happened
is that the estimate haps not niaterialised, and
it appears to have b~eein a bad bargain from
the poinit of view of the Stalte, but a good
biargainl front tile point of view of the muni-
eipatlicy, when the -ate %vas fixed for a period
of 50 years. Personailly, I realise fully thle
extent to whil-l the miunicipality of Perth
",as prejudiced hy the acquiring of the train-
ways by the Government, and consequently-
I am qpeaking for piyself-[ take no 'ex-
reption to the smlll advanitage they are get-
ting in this direction.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

House adijourned (it 10.5 pi..
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., andt rend prayers.

CONDOLENCE-RAILWAY ACCIDENT,
MOIKINOTON.

The PRE-NIIER (Honi. J. Mitchell-Nor-
thiazi) [4.32]: Sihce the House adjourned
last week, a terrible disaster has overtaken
the people of this country. I refer to the
most unfortunate railway accident which
occurred at Morningtoii oil Saturday ntight.
Ion. members are, of course, well aware that
there has beeun great loss of life, and they
know tlhat the accident hais brought sorrow to
man11y hioimes, as well as creating consterna-
tion in the muinds of those who are engaged
in the Iiinler industry. This is really the
first big railway accidenit Western Australia
gas experieneed during all the years the

railwaiys have been runing here. I am sure
Mait the II wise would wish to express its
sym npathy with the relatives of the deceased
weol, and als~o sympathy witht tite men who
have been iinju red ad with their friends. 1,
"Move-

Thait this House desires to express its
deepest sympathy with the relatives of the
men who lost their lives in the recent Ino-
fortunate railway accident at Mornington.

flon. P. COLbIERH (Boulder) 14.84): LIn
seconding tlte motion which has been moved
by the Premier, I desire to say that I jon
with the hall. genttleman in expressing tite
drop, regret of time members of this House,
an~d I ant sure of the whole of the people of
thtis State, :it thme extremely sadt accident
ohid, has occugrred in the South-Werst. It is
one of the most tragic harppenings 'hat have
oecurred in the history of Western Australia.
Fortunately, we have htithmerto been free iron,
like evemnts. All the people of the State will
symipatltise with the relatives of those who
,net their death in that terrible calamity,
and also with the memi who are injured. I
ant sure [ voice the opinion of every member
of tlte House whent I say that our deepest
sympathy goes out to the bereaved rela-
tives.

IMr. O'LOGHLEN (Forrest) [4.35]: 1 de-

Sire to say* just a word to supplement the
remtiks of the premier and the leader of the
Opposition. In my opinion it is a proper
thing that public mcii should 'tot be immind-
full of the sorrowrs of others. There has been
a very serious disaster, and it demonstrates
the risks associated with the timber indus-
try. Several of the unfortunate victims were
flea who had faced the bursting bombs of
the battlefield, and they have come home
only to be killed in following a peaceefull
avocation. It is but right that the House
should express its sympathy with the rela-
tivers in the terrible loss they have sustained.
As I personally knew several of the victims,
I canl only say that I think a fitting inscrip-
tion on their headstonies would be that they
lived for their fellow men.

Mr. HARRISON (Avon) [4.30]: 1 sup-
port the remarks which have fallen from the
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Premier, thme leader of the Opposition, and
the mnember for Forrest. The people of this
State suffered a severe shock on receiving
the news of the terrible tragedy in thme South-
West. Up to then this State had been wonl-
derfully free fromi accident in, the running
of its railwvays, and the s.Ympathy now felt
is the keener on. that aiccount. I. am sure
tile sympathy of uvery memiber goes out to
the bereaved famnilies, and Also to the in-
Jitred men.

Question put aimnd paseti, mitembetrs stand-
inmg

( 1 ETIN- lli'IRAl'ON COURT'J
AGENT.

Mr. U 'LA)UHLElN asked the Premier: 1,
What arc the terms of appoinitment of Mr.
Aluock as arbitration advocate for the State
sawmills and Railways sawmills? 2, I-low long
hasw Mr. Aleck been retained? .1, W~hat is
tile total amount paid t6 this advocate upl to
daite inl thle sawmill easel 4, What is the
tetni anticipated Cost to the twVo 41lepart-
icuts for this relpresentntioa9

The PREMW1R replied: 1, £2 5s. per day
while actually onl the case, with subsequent
adjustment for minor e,\penses. 2, Sinlce
the date of thle log, viz., 112th March, 1919,
hut this ease has only engaged part of his 1timne. 34, By the Railways and State sawmiills,
Z255. 4, Approximately Q.70R.

9 IT ,ST ION-PARIAMENTA 1WY
OFFICIALS, SALARIES.

Mr. STTJ13BS asked the Premier: 1, Ilas
any actiomi been tokent to i'oiply. with thle
promise inide by him to thle Comm1ilittee of
Supply when considering the Parliamentary
E~stimates, that thle salaries of the Parlia-
mentary officials would bie increased in ac-
cordance witli the views expressed by mem-
bers? 2, If no, when will stich acrtion he
taken?

The PREIER replied: 1 and 2, The
miatte- is receiving attention.

BILLS (10)-lFIRST READING.

1. Dividend Duties Act Amendment.
2, Industries Assistance Act Continuance.
1, Land Act Amendment.
4, Narrogin -Recreation 'Reserve.
a3, Wheat Marketing.
Introduced by the Premier.
6, Divorce Act Amendnment.
7, YInnkeepers Act Amendment.
8, Licensing Act Amendment Continu-

ance.
9), Sale of Liquor 'Regulation Act Con-

ti nuation.
10, Workers' Conipensation Act Amend-

ment.
Introduced by the Attorney general.

BILLr-FACTORIES AND SHOPS.

In Committee.

Xr. Stubbs in the Chair, the Minister foi
Mints in charge of the Bill,

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Division:

Thle MINISTER FOR MINES- I mnove
all amiendmnent-

Thlit atter ''shlts", inl line 18, ''and"'
be inserted; and that '"and offices,'' in
line 19 be struck out.

Ailmendinen t put and passed.

The CHAIRMAN: On page 3 of the
Notice Paper will be found a number of
ninendmnents which the Minister proposes to
Miove. They :ire nil consequential and so,
Hinless members desire to discuss any cit
themn, 1 wvill not put them from the Chair.

The 'NITN1STE'R FOE ).iNES: The print
of thle Bill nlow before the Committee cill-
braces the niniendincents agreed upon by the
select Committee. The amendment just
wnade gives effect to the decision of the
selet ininittee, that the Bill shial not
apply to ollices. The remaining amend -
inub ini my namle onl page 3 of the Notice
Pa per are merely consequential, on the select
cnninl .1 itte 1 's am nmen ts actually made ini
the print of the, Bill, In the hurried
reulraftig and reprinktin~g, words such as
"'or"' and ''and'' have, in certain instane.%
been omitted, and thle aniendmients onl the
Notice Paper are necessary to restore them.
All the remaining amiendruents in my name
aire merely consequential.

The CH1AIRMAN:. Seeing that all the
Minister's amendments fire consequential,
to save timec I will take them as accepted,
a nil will not put themi from thu Chair tin-
less an 'v hun, memcnber intimates that lie dea-
sires to discuiss any of theni.

Clause, as amnended, put and poassed.

Clause 3-agreed to.

Clause 4-nterpretation:

Hon. W. C. ANG WIN: T move an amend1-
nient-

That the following definition be added
1t 'district' means aL shop district e-

tablished under this Act.''
When we conic to a later clause I will move
an amendment to provide that the metro-
politan area be regarded as one district. It
is already provided that certain action may
be taken. in ny municipality, district Or
specified locality, but in my opinion we re-
quire a definition of ''district,'' I intend
therefore to move later to insert the pro-
visions in thle existing legislation dealing
with the metropolitan district. As the Bill
reads now, a vote could be taken in any
municipal district in the metropolitan area
or in any specified locality. I hope the Ifin-
ister will not raise any objection to my
amnendment, because I think it will be of
advantage.
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The Minister for 'Mines: I have no ob-
jection to the amendment.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 5 to 17-agreed to.

Clause 18-Factories to be registered:

Thle MINISTER FOR MINES: As the
Bill did not receive close consideration dur-
lug thle second reading stage in view of the
fact that it wais agreed that it should be
re-ferred to at Select comm11ittee representa-
tive of both sections of thle House, it is
desirable that Where there are vital altern-
lions in thle eXistimig luiw, the attenltion of
members should be drawn to the fact. Under
the existing law, a. factory is registered onice
only, but the inspection of such factory
umust continue year after year, and thle re-
stit is that ire have to keep a staff to make
these inspections. The Bill provides for
en annual registration, just as we have pro-
vided for an annual registration under the
finspection of 'Machinery Act, and the clause
provides that where a factory is already
registered it shall remtain registered until one
month after the Act conies into force.

(Chause put. and passed.

Clauses 19 to 31-agreed to.

Clause 32-AWorking hours of women and
boys:

flon P. COLLIER: The clause deals with
the hours during which women and boys
tshall work, and the proviso says that the
commmencing hour shall lie eight o'clock ini
the miorning, but it mmiey, with the Written
consent of the inspector, be seven o'clock.
It may be argued that there are circani-
stances in which it is desirable that women
anti boys should begin work at seven, but
T intend to oppose the proposal even to thle
extent of giving discretion to the inspector.
I do not know of any occupation where
work has to comnice at seven o'clock in
the morning.

Mr. Davies: Other thant thme railways.
lHon. P. COILLIER: There, of course, they

iork the clock round. There arc other trades
where work is carried onl at an early hour in
thur morning, but it is not desirable that boys
under 16 shouild commence at seven o 'clock.

The MINISTER POR 'MINES: The hen.
memnber will notice that the clause provides
thnt work shall not be commnenced until 8
o 'clock, but resp resentation s were made to
thme select coinimittee, that in certain eases it
was necessary that wonain and boys should
lie available to comumneuc work in a certain
class of factory at the samne tine as the men.
It was found necessary therefore to give this
plermission, otherwise it would be inipracti-
cable to bring the mein in at the early hour.

lHon. P. Collier: Was any particular in-
dlustry given as an illustration?

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: Two or
three instances were brought under notice.
In another clause it is provided that where

:1inutrial agreement is made a coninon

rule, tile provisions of the 1Bi11 Shall not ap-
ply. It muay be therefore that an agreement
or award may provide that women and boys
shall not start wvork Lintil nine o 'clock, inl
which ease the Bill would not apply.

Hont. %kI C. Angwin: Suppose the award
snys six o 'clock?1

The MINISTER FOR MINES: That too
wilt take precedence over the Bill. - There,
aire certainL trds Mut ist be carried onl
int daylight an1fd darkness, and so loug as the
parties have thrashed out the matter before
a tribunal and hare come to an agreement,
then we say that the F~actories Act-which
is intended to meet conditions where no award
operates -- shall not apply. It is desirable
that inspectors shouil he able to give writteni
permission if necessary that persons should
be employed at these hours.

ROLL. WV. C. ANOWVIN: We are enideavour.
-ig to educate our youths. Many of these
boys have to attend technical classes at night
and also military training, and it is often
between 9 andl 10 pan, before they pan go
hoine. Surely 8 u'cluck in the morning is
early enough for thenm to hegin work. I
Move ain amendment-

That the proviso be struck out.

Amendment Put and paissed ; the clause as
amlended agreed to.

Clauses 33, 34-agreed to.

Clause 35-Lmitation of working hours
ini factories where Chinese are emnployed:.

lRen. P. (COtL[IER: Why are the restric-
tions placed upon eniployers in the matter of
emiploying Asiatics linmited to night watch-
mien? Why should tbhey uiot apply all round?
Jut it necssauy that ire should have to pass
legislation to induce our shopkeepers to re.
frain front employing Asiatics in this capa-
vity? Apparently thle Asiatic is given pref-
eremire over the returned soldier ink this mat-
ter. At any rate it is a small thing to intro-
fltuce into a Pill of this nature.

Mr. Teesdale: Thte .joh of a night watch-
"'an is the best in time city.

Honl. P. COLLIER: And Asiaties are be.
ing employed by those very shopkeepers who
not so long ago spoke of their patriotismn
and sold so many flags to the people. it
ought to he sufficient to appeal to their
patriotic instinct to get rid of these Asiaties
and employ mn of their own rae. It is
rather hunmiliating to the people of the State
that we should be Asked to pass legislation
of this nature.

Mr. Smith: Ho0w many Asiatic watchmen
are there in the city?

Hoe. P. COLLIER: T understand there
are seven, and we are asked to legislate to
force onr patriotic shopkeepers to refrain
front employing these men instead of, say,
returned soldiers. Who are the shopkeepers
employing these Asiaties, and have they given
evidence before the select committee as to
the merits of these night watchmen? There
mnust be sonic sound reason Why they con-
tinue to give preference to these persons.
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T'he MtINISTER FOR MINES: ]roii.
nicembers know that except for these few lineos
it: the clause there is nothing new in the Bill
ag regards the employment of Agiatics in
Western Australia. It is considered undesir-
;itule that we should have men of the Asiatic
lace parading our principal thoroughfares at
tight iii the capacity of wa tchmien. TlO sug-
gest that it is un-liritish to make this pm--
vision in the Bill and to cast a slur uIpeln onr
shopkeepers is 'tot quite fair. The Bill does
nlot go As far as I should like oil many
oif these points. I should like to make it an
offence for ainy person, whether lie sold flags
dluring the war or has done so since,
ito deal wit!, Chi na men instead of white
men merely because hie canl do so at
less eXpeOIRC to himself. To mamn"
people patrjiotisin does niot cover eivery-
thing when they can get their eonnuouli-
ties cheaper. Many so-called patriotic
people in Perth ire patronising Chinanten
who work muder All sorts of eonditions,
merely because they provide cotmmodities At
it cheaper n-ate titan kill rbtnirtted soldiers.
These things grow upon us and we dto uot
appreciate that they are continuing unin-
terruptedly until someone draws Our sttten-
tioti to themni. I dto not kuow whlether, in
makhing provision that Asiatics shatll not be
e-mtployed ats night watchmen, we are not do-
ig at thing that is very dlesirable. Are these
people a desirable class to have abroad at
nlight ? We go ats fall as WP cam ill saying
that they sthall not lie eniplo 'ved as niighit
watchmen. Even these carrying oit business
lit-fore 1904 hild to he registered.

ifon. W. 0'. A ugwin: Not as oorkers, bunt
as business concerns.

The MIN[STER FORl Mt INES: Every
sit] aitn factory has to be registered and(
they, have to ronpIty with the tli ferenlt piro-
visions of the Bill, if thle ' ciiploy'N Asiaties.
I n ordeCr tinat people may Ie eabtle to applre-
late the di ffu-renue between the contditions

operating in such a factory a ad tine condi -
tions where British are emnployed, we
put restrictions upon the former. WeC
provide that all such goods have to
he branded. We provide that,' not-
withstanding their desire to work all
hours, and unde4r all sorts of con ditions,
tile.$ shall not he allowed to do so0. If they
vo-ontit Ilk offence our] inspectors will seen
that they pay the penalty for it. Tl'his pi-o-
vision tines not gtand by itself. ft is t1ot the
only restrictive provision in the BillI and thu.,
Object of thnese luruviiions is to level upl con-.
ditions, so to speak, and mnake the conipeti-
tioll more fair between those employing
British labour And those employing
Asiatics. They arc not introduced]
into the measure for tine purpose of giving
the Asiatics a slap Ii thle face, but because
we are jealous of the conditions in which
the Britisiters work. We do not want
to see the introduction of sonie other
foreign element not so jealous Of their
working conditions, which would undermine
those operating for the white races. I would

like to go further than the Bill in order to
level up conditions, so that the Britisliers
may live in reasonable circum~stances.

Homn. W. 0. Angwiu: Is not the comnpeti-
tion brought about by Britishers them-
selves ?

The MITNISTER FOR MIfNES: It isl, to
anl extent. I

Hion. W. C~. An1gwill: To it. very, large ex.
teat. 4

'Pihe MINISTER FOR IlNES: As one
hot. miembher has Already' mentioned, the rell-
soin why the '(.bill., a they are referred to,
are emplloyed is that they are cheaper. Pe-
ple make purchmases from Chinese fruit shops
,and other- businesses, notwithtstanding that
they ran get the same goods from returned
soldiers, berau"e they- cal get 111050 goods
-hen 1ner.

Ait. Fole ': 'There is no0 evidence to sayv
Itat the people referred to ill thme clause are
working cheaper than anyone else.

,tine AirNvSTE.R FOR MIfNtEs: I do not
m'vthat tltere is, btut .1 m drawing attention
toapoinit which was taken, I think, by the

inteiber fO- Williamus-Narrogin, regarding
people dlealinmg from Asiaties.

Mi-. JIohinston: 'fley ought to be tishanied
of thltetselves.

[The 'MINWTITER FOR \TIXHS: I have
hetaid thtis talk abmout white and black labour,
andl so on, until T am tired of it. We geoter-
;Illyv find that tile pteople who are talking the
lotidest at-e the first to turn rotnd arid go into
a Chinese shop Aid purchase their goo&N
tinere.

Mr. Foley: Or else buy fronm hawkers at
Ine, gate.

Mr. (Itesson : And send their washing to
a Chinese laundry.

The MTINISTER FOR MINES: This clause
is unerely aimned to level upl tite conditions so
thtat Britikilt workers mar he able to live in
reasonlable cninditioiis. rt ne were to go to a
It .ri gnI coutry, we wouild htavye to comply
wv ith sm-li Iaws as were ptrovided there. If the
foreigners, tomep here they mtust comply with

lawrs w~hich we pass in order to protect the
intercti of otir own people.

[Ton. P. ('OTLIER: I raised the point hie-
n-must-, ill illy opiiiion, the clause is iseonsist-
ut with other provisions iii the Bill, dealing
with thle emuploynment of Asiatics, The mar-
ginal note to thme claunse is as follows:-
* 'Liinitatoa of workiiig Itoiri in factories
whtere Chitnese :ire emplor edl.'" There is at
nide dlistincetioin betweii pliacing restrictions

utpon tile ernilnyment of Asiatics and tint
total exelnsion of that (-lass mas the clausen
.seeks to dto. I catnniot see why, if Chinese rain
lie eniployed till1 day and every day inl a fat--
tty - andt the Bill permnits, that-it is inl-
n-onsistettt to say that the same factorv
ownier Cannot entploy a1 Chinese as a night
ivatehtllmt Obviously, it is inconsistent. I
nt tnot arguing fon- the enmploymntt of

Akiatics, Ro~d r hope that will be understiod.
Mrt. 0 'Loghmlen : Ihope it will be.
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lRon. P. COLLIER: It will, and ought to
he. I am not arguing for the employment
of Asiatics as night wvatchmen, butl I think
u-c should preserve some consistency in the
provisions of thle Bill. The Minister miade a
point regarding thle Asinties wandering about
at night.

Mr. Underwood: They would not be do-
ing miuch. watching, if they were abroad.'

lon. P. COLLI ER: There is no principle
involved in the clause. It is merely inserted,
because there has been sonie complaint
against thle enmploynient of Afghans or Asi-
aties as nighnt ,vatchilen in Perth,. In order
to compel those concerned to employ white
people, this provision has been introduced.
A sirtics conic into competition with white
people in furniture factories and in other
directions, and if that is right, why Should
we not he consistent?

Mr. WVilleoclc: Disabilities are pla~ced upon01
then[.

lion. P. COLLIER: In this ease thle dis-
.abilities amiount to displacing the Asiatics
altogether, and placing someone else in their
positions. For nmy Part, I am surprised that
such aL thing :,hould be .necessary. At the
samne timie, I see no greater harm, in these
people competing as night watchmen tlhan T
'10 in the ir comipetin g in other avenutes.

M Ir. 0 'LOGIILEN: This is not thle only
Bill which contains an elemnent of inconsist-
ecty. The object of tlie Factories and Shops
Bill1 is to eliminate unfair competition,
whether in trade, employment or the conduct
of businesses. The lender of thne Opposition
is correct when hie says there is a distinction
between pe-nalising people and( excluding
people fromn this class of employment. If
these people should be thrown out of emu-
plovrnert as night watchmen, there ore, other
ave~nues for thenm. There is hawking, for
instanee, to which they could turn their at-
tention, and they would depend for their
.success, or otherwise, onl the generosity of
white people. My objection is not to the
Asiatic who gets thre job, hbnt to the people
who employ him.

Thle Minister for Works: Y.ou are -ol-
errelabout cupidity, riot competition.

MAr. 0 'LOCHLEN; Unfortunately for
Western Australia these people have estab-
l ished themselves for many years in our
nmidst, and are allowed to carry on business.
W\ith that groat British tradition regarding
%ested interests, we miust, I suppose, still
c-ontinue to allow thein, to operate. The con-
litions u11o0n which they may continue are
set out in this Bill. If a,, employer engages
Asiatic labour, lie must make that fact
knowvn broadcast by having his goods
branded. This will afford the public a,. op-
portunity of knowing that Asiatics have been
indulging in unfair competition. We had
e-vidence from widows, struggling to main-
tailn a home for their children, who said that
owing to Chinese laundries keeping open till
all1 hours it was impossible for them to get
of).

hlo,. 1'. Collier: A night watchmani is not
in unfair competition.

Mr. 0 'LOGULLEN: They are to this ex-
tent, that all Asatic so employed deprives a
Britisher of a job that is open for him.

Hon. 1'. Collier: That is not unfair com-
petition.

Mr. 0 'LOGILLEN : Will the leader of tile
Opposition say that if a Britishier applies for
employment, and is turned down, by alleged
patriotic employers in order that they may
engage Asiaties. instead, it is not unfair
eompetition ?

lion. P. Collier: Wh.y nmot extend these
provisions wily atoln tl~ere I

Mi-. 0 'LOG FELEN: The leader of the Op)-
position knows that we cannot extend thorn.
'ie wins in office for sonie year-s and I do trot
think that lie brought any provision forward
to deal with this, lie knows it canmnot be
l]one. '[he Minister Inns made reference to
thle encouragem~ent given to Asiatics lby rmm-
bem-s of the British c-ommunity. lie probably
olludes, amiong others, to representatives of
tinl- working classes, who advocate a white
Australia. I adlmiit that there is soniething
in that connection but doubtless they were
guided by others of the community, includiiig
Sir Walter ,James and Senator Lynch, as
well as oth~ers Ihave seen in Chinese shops.

do(1 not w-ant to particularise but it is tin-
loubtedly true tVint sinoe people show a pre-

ference for Asiatics by ermployiing thorn and
thus depriving Britishers from getting a job.

Ishall mot worry if the provision is not
passed, lint I point out that we caninot under
the P~rovisions oh this Bill wipe out the
Asiati- competitor in other bramiches of in-
duistry. We cannot pass at law to pi-event
those Asiatics who are here fromn earning a
Iliving. If we did, it would cause interrna-
tional eounplipations. I know of no State in
Australia, however democratic or radical it
nnay ' b, where this has been suggested. All
wec can lo is to regulate tile enmployment of
A sinties, prevent tinerm form workingz excs-
sivec lnunrs, and insist onl tlrein marketing
their tcommodities so that thle public will be
able to identify themniand thnus restrict un-.
fair comupeti tion. T support the Clause; I
negret that it is necessary. I cannot give thle
names of shopkeepers, because we did not
exalibmlt thlner We piroceedled on tlhe lineo
that it was obviours tlhis practice was in ex-
ische and we are now eudeavouring to

cekit. Tine shopkeepers employ AsiatiH,
amid I believe they have admitted that tile
Asiatics are sober and rmnore reliable than
Britisners. Possibly they are cheaper, but
the shopkeepers do not- athmit that. I do not
know that there is any elenment of darnger
about their beimig employed as watehuien. if
I got a chance to wipe the Asiatic out, 1
would do so.

Mr. Underwood : Hlow niany are there?
Mrr. 0 'LO1T 4LEN : About seven or

eighnt. A syndicate take a conti-act anid they
successfully compete year by year. This pro-
vision w-ill prevent them from emiploying
Asiatkcs if Britishers are available for the
job. If we cannot go the whole way, we
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should go part of the way. These people will
have an opportunity to work at other call-
ings. I wish I had a list of the names so
that I could make anl indictment against
shopkeepers who howl about their patriotism,
and yet refuse to employ their own race for
this work.

Mr. Recke. Theo Frenmantle shops employ
Britishers.

M1r. 0 'LOORLEN: Then they would 'not
be affected by the Bill. Would anyone sug-
gest that this work could not be done satis-
factorily by Britishers? The Bill may be a
little inconsistent but it is impossible to
vover the whole of the ramifications of the
Asiatic trade. If we dlid so, we would wipe
out an industry in the north. I would not
be much concerned about that, but the prob-
loin would be to know what to do with the
people who were deprived of their liveli-
hlood. If we prevent Asiatics from indulg-
ing in unfair competition, we shall accord
to the 'British worker that element of pro-
tection which, throught the greed and avarice
Of employers, lie is now denied,

Mr. FOLEY: f think that the leader of
the Opposition, in resenting this provision,

itsI not entirely opposed to the employment
of Asiaties as night watchmnen. I canl under-
stand his objection to thle emuploymenct of
Asiatics generally. Whenk an1 attempt was
made some years ago to prevent the emiploy-
mnent of Asiatics inl my electorate, conipli-
etitions arose. No one knows this better
thanL tile leader of the Opposition. I believe
that the clause is a good one. I have had a
good deal to do with the Perth Health Board,
and the greatest trouble experienced by the
health authorities is with the foreigners who
own factories. I would sooner see white
people employed inl place of Chinese at furni-
ture making, but unfortunately there are
many people who advocate preference to
Britishers and who have Chinese carts de-
liveriag goods at their doors. Sonic years
ago the then member for lRoabourne, Mr.
Gardiacr, and myself ink walking home after
at late sitting, saw furniture being loaded on
to lorries from anl Asiatic factory, and I fol-
towed one of those lorries to at Place which.
professed to sell furniture on which no0
Asiatic labour had been employed. If white
watchmen were employed we would have bet-
ter supervision over factories of this kind.
The adoption of this provision should he a
lesson to thle Government of the State. On.
one of our water supplies an Afghan was
employed and I resented his employment and
ha was put Off. If any question arose be-
tween the public and the owner of a factory,
a Britisher would be able to give a more
initelligible statement to the court than could
an Asiatic watchman. The only inconisist-
ency in the Bill is that we cannot go so far
as we should like.

ITon. p. C:OLLIER: I move an amiend-
ment-

That iii Subelatise 4 the words '"as a
nightwatchinin' be struck out.

It nay be true that I was in office for five
years allid did not do Anything to restrict the
eumploymnent of Asiatics. Had I made anl
attempt, I). should have done something a
little more effetive than this nonsensical
proposition. The member for Forrest spoke
about eiiaig tecompetition of the
Asiatic, and the whole provision will shut out
seven Mein. Why stop at night watchman?
The effect of thle provision, instead of edim.
mnating competition , will be to transfer the
competition to some other avocation. These
men if deprived of earning a livelihood as
night iatelimen will displace seven Britishers
at other work. There is no reason behind the
clause, If we are going to eliminate compe-
tition, why confine ourselves to night watch-
Incai Asiaties are engaged selling vege-
tables.

Mr. Willeock: Everybody knows that.
lieu. P. COLLIER: Of course. If we are

going to provide that Asiaties shall not be
employ, ed for the reason that they arc dis-
placing Britishiers, why stop at seven night
watchmlen?

Mr, 0 Loghilei: 'Move it, and I shall sup)-
port you.

lion. P. COLLIER: If thle select commnit-
tee had in mind the wiping out of comnpe-
titioll, they, might have gone a little further.
The lhon, member said we could not prevent
the Asinties from earning a living. What
other effect will 'this provision huave? The
lhon. memher argues; that it is wrong for
:seven Asiatics to earn a living as night
watchmen, but that it is not wyong for thema
to earn a living in the umerous other occu-
pations they follow.

'M.0%'ogien: It is thme emtployer I want
to hit.

ROIL. P. COLLIER: There are more emi-
p)loyers than those referred to by the hen.
mnemiler.

Mrft. 0 'Loghlen: Name one.
IHon. P. COLLIER: Any number of Chin-

ese runt shops and employ their fellow comi-
tryinen. This clause will prevent a Chinese
factory owner from engaging an Asiatic as
watchman, but it will not prevent the
Asiatic froni being emuployed to assist in
thme shop. what is the differenceI
Whiat is there peculiarly wrong in Asiatics
being njight watchmen any more than any-
thing else? The hon. member says We Can-
not prevent them front earning a living;
but hare we propose to prevent them front
earning their living as watchmen. Why?

Mr. Teesdale: Because we have so many
disabled men who cannot take on other
occupations.

Hon. P. COLLIPAR: I should not regard
the position of night watchman as one for
a disabled man-to walk around the blocks
of the city in the dark for the purpose of
protecting property. Anyway, this is a tinm-
pot thing to put into an Act of Parlia-
mnt.

The Minister for Mines: Strike it out,
then.
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.Hon. P. COLLIER: No; 1 propose to ex-
tend the clause so as to provide that no
shopkeeper shall employ any person of
Asiatic race. Why is there no proposal to
wipe out Chinese and] Japanese cooks?

Mr. Jones: At the Weld Club.
Hor. P. COLLIER: I do not think clubs

come under this Hill; probably I shall move
to bring them tinder it. An unanswerable
case can be made out on behalf of the
women who are being displaced from eating
houses by Asiatics. Possibly, however, it
we carry the Bill as far as we ought to
carry it, it will be held up for the consent
of the Home Government, which consent
might be refused. I doa not think any mea-
sure on the statute ]took specifically excludes
Asiatics.

The Minister for Nlijas: We refuse li-
censes to Asiatics.

Hoan. P. COLLIER: Yes, and inas'
rights, but not by specific legislation. It is
dlone by administrative act.

Mr. Munsie: Under the Mining Act an
Asiatic is not permitted to be emnployed on,
a lease in m~y capacity.

Hon. P. COLLTER: Lot us extend this
clause, and see how far we can go. The
carrying of the amendment I have moved
would make the clause a far-reaching one.

Mfr. BROWN: I regret the discussion
which has occurred. The select coummittee
took the view that white unskilled labour
could take the place of the six or eight
Asiatic night-watchmein employed in Perth
streets, and that the Asiatics could find
sonme other employment. Tn my opinion
there is danger in employing Asiaties as
night-watchmnen in the streets, especially as,
if a fire broke out in a building not under
an Asiatic night-watchmant's care, that
Asiatic might not show himself so active
in giving the alarm as a European would.
In a few years, ats the city extends, there
may be 70 or 80 Asiatic night-watchmen
employed, instead of seven, or eight, unless
this clauses passes; and then, there would
be considerable difficulty in getting rid of
them. I hope the leader of the Opposition
wvill not press his amendment.

Mr. W1LLCOCK: I support the clause as
it stands. In every other sphere of Asiatic
employment we impose some disability. We
cannot put up on, say, Mr. Lathlnin 's shop,
a placard stating it is watched by a nigger.
On the other hand, every article of furniture
made by Asiatic labour is stanmped with a
notice to that effect.

Hon. P. Collier: But we do not stamip
Chinese vegetables.

Mr. WILLOOCK: But we know when we
are buying vegetables fromt a Chinaman. As
regards cooks in restaurants, the industrial
agreements provide for preference to Euro-
peans, thus tending to eliminate Chinese and
JTapanese. If an Asiatic is employed in a
restaurant and there is a white man avail-
able, the Asiatic must be dismissed and the
European put in his place.

Hon. P. Collier:
thing be arranged
menI

Why cannot the same
as regards night-watcht-

Sittivg suspended from 6.1b to 7.30 p.m.

Amendment put and negatived.
Mr. SMITH: I move an amendment-

That after "'Asiatic,'' in line 3, the
words "or African'' be inserted.

The MINISTER FOR MIINES: The
amendment would cause difficulty. It should
specifically state. 'coloured African races.'

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 30-agreed to.

Clause 37-Overtime:;
Hon. P. COLLIER: This provides that

the prescribed number of working hours
may fromt time to tune he extended. Ex-
tended by whom?

Thle Minister for Mines: By the employer
-of course within certain limits.

Hon. P. COLLIER: As set out later on?
The Minister for Mines: Yem.
Clause put and passed.
Clauses 38 to 40--agreed to.
Clause 41-,Pecrnit for extended hours:

lion. P. COLLIER: Paragraph (f) pro-
vides that women and boys residing at a
further distance than one mile from the Inc-
tory shall, when working overtime, be pro-
vided by the employer with a sufficient matt]
or alternatively so allowance as tea money.

Ithink one mile is too great a distance. In
fact, I do not think there should be any
distantce qualification at all. I move all
anstadment-

That after "bhoy,"' in line 4, thme word&
who resides at a farther distance than one

mile from the factory'' be struck out.
Amendment put and passed; the clause, as

.amended, agreed to.
Clause 42-agreed to.

Clause 48-H1alf holiday for women and
boys:

Mr. MIUNSLE: I should like fromu the
Minister an explanation of the meaning of
this provision. Apparently it means that an
employer can arrange with his employees to
have another day than Saturday as a half-
holiday. Since the Bill "makes provision for
the taking of a vote to decide between Sat-
urday and Wednesday as the half-holiday,
why should employers be permitted to ,make
individual arranments with their em-
ployeest

The MINISTER FOR MINES: This pro-
vision applies only to areas outside of shop
districts. Each shop district shall agree upon
a common half-holiday, but outside of shop
districts individual arrangements may be
made.

',%r. Munsie: Then, this dloes not apply to
shop districts at all
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,fre MITNISTER FOR MINE~S: No.

Cl[ause put sinl passed.

('lease 44-agreed to.
Clause 45-Paynent of wages:
lHor. 1'. COLLIER: Paragraph (g) seems

to conflict with tie powers of tine Arhitra*
tiolt Court. It is set out elsewhere in thel
liN I that nit award shall override any of the
provisions of the Ilill, yet the paragraph
gives tine Chief 1Inspector of Factories the
pow'er to agree to employ a woman over 21
yenars of age for a lesser wage titan that pre.
scribed by the court. ,At least that is9 how
it appears to me. Does the paragraph mean
that if the Arbitration Court prescribes a
~m intmuma wage, the Chief In speotor. shiall
have the power to consent to a wonmaniving
p aid at a lower rate than that fixed!

The Minlister for- Mines: Women ])ust not
I.,- enmployed for less thana the minaimum~ rate
fixedi for the district by the court.

lIon. 11. COjlslIER : It does niot seem to
lie very clearly expressed.

The Minister for )1invs: It cannot conflict
"ith Clause 352 Inecause that is very definite.

.r. WIUAO('K: The ,slect committee
found that wvomien wero employed Ii some
,ases at oc(cunpations1 wi ici were not covered
I., anl awardl of the court and the clause
pnrovides thn t In 0womnuI sinall be emp ~loyed
.at at lower rate thtn Ithat provindedl by ally
award of the court w ithoti tin? permissiont

oif tine Chief Inspector. The spirit of the
Act. is thnat women ,lust he emnployed at ai
cci tain rate, and un Iless the Chief Inlspector
had good reasons, lie would not give tile per.
nmission provided for Ii the paragraph. For
inistance, a womnifh oly be a cripple, or she
mtay be suffering from soen. disability; it
wounld be in -sucht a ease that the Chief Ini-
spneetor 's permission would be sought.

lion. P. Collier: Thnat may lie the initent-
tion but it is not cleanly expressed.

Mr. WII1 LCOCK: I do not know bo0w we
eould get over it uniless we stipullated that
the basic wage for wotmen should be so mucth,
and we could hardly dto tinat Ii thle Factories,
e~nd Shops Dill.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 46 to 51-agreed to.
Clause 52-No child to be employed w~ith-'

out permnission:
Hon. P. COLLTIER: I object to tlle clause.

Tho age at which a child may be employed
in a factory-a boy at 14 and a girl at 15i-
is too young. The compulsory school age is
14 and the clainse contemplates the employ-
rnent of boys at an ago when they are not
permitted under the Education Act to leave
school. Even though it mlay be urged that
in eases of hardship or distress, where widl-
ows ire rearing families, it may be necessary
for a boy under the age of 14 to go inito a
factory, for my part I am going to object to
it child entering a factory at that age, even
with the permission of the inspiector. No
child Ii Australia ought to begin to earn a

living Ii a factory at thnat age. It is too
tender ain age altogther. I should like to
see the school age raised front 14 to 16 and
to keep out front factories childrea under Ili
years of age. I mlove all amienldmlent--

Thlat the following words be struck out:
''Who has not obtained thle permission of
the Chief I nspector to be so employed.''

Tine 'MlN ISTERI FOR MINES: We all
shnare thke opinions expressed by the leader
of tile Opposition, bunt I do not know that
it has hurnt mail*v of us here to-night thlrough
hainig lad to work at an early age. So
long as a child is not conmputed to work
nidely ha rd, andl is given an opportunity
of' being brignttted ill ili other directions, I
dlo lnt know thlat it hox a very harmful
effect llJoti then, to work whlen yong. I
would( point ont, however, tinat certificates
Issued ins, the Chiief Inlspetor of Factories
nie subjiet to anothier certificate beintg first
oif all issueni ly the Lducation D epartmnent,
pernmi ttinag thle ehild to leave the prma ry

stitool because of certatin cond~itions ail go
to a factory, pnrovided the child coltittie to
take' sonie Toll,, of education afterwards. It
nuist he renmembtlerenl that iii somie famtilies
(onlditi(,ts exist that renider it aeceslary for
tine oldner chtildIren to earl, something for thte
S 141port of the remiin g niellibhel5 of the
f.'in . Very few ellildren Ili this State will
he aff tectedl bv this clause.

\lienlullln it ,put and ttcgntivetl.

( in e piut uinl piassed.

('lnsesi 53 to 66-agreed to.

C'lause 67- Wolien not to be enmployed
wvithlin founr weeks before or after confine-
mnent:

lion, 1'. ((ILLI~lt : The period set dIown
Ili this clause is altogether too short. In
the interests of the rue, we msat go as far
as possible to protect the mothers in these
citcustanices. We shnould see that titey :ure
not forced inito factories to earn their liv-
itll too soon1 before or after the dlate of
conifinemuent. I intend to mnove an amend-

nt to provide tltat women shall not be
permitted to work in any factory during the
eight weeks immnedliately prior to or after
contfintement.

Mr. ickmott: How would yout provide
for the maintenance of the women during
that period?

LHon. P. COLLIER: That was what was
said in England in the old dlays when it wasl
proposed to take the children out of the
coal tmines atid from the cottont factories in
Lancashire. Children went to work at six
o'clock ia tlte morning, and worked on till
six o'clock at night, and the child coming
off duty got into the bed just vacated by the
child going onl duty. The same thing was
said then: '"How will the children be pro-
vided for?" Mtainly owing to the work of
'Lord Shaftesbury, whose name is titat of one
of the very few aristocrats associated with
big reform miovemnents Iii England, that sys-
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tern was4 stopped., I f we take women out
uf the favtories hiere eight weeks before the
date of their Conlfinemlent, provision will be
miade for, them. If that is not the ease, in
at young counatry like Australia, thenl I an niot
optimistic as to our future. The country,
however, will not heoie insolvent, nor will
flit' women starve if suich a provision is mnade.
I move an nientict-

That inl line :1 ''four - be strucik out
and ''eighit - inserted int lieu.
rTle MINISTER P01? 11Th ES: The leader

of the Opposition correctly expressed what
is the feeling of members regarding thle
emiploymrent of women in our factories. We
uight follow the matter to its logical coil-
elusion and provide that no married women
shoullld be% euin1doyed in our factories. Their
lunt v is at home looking after their families.
It is only womilenl capa-bIle Of rearling families
who are providedl for in this clause, and
uhile they art, ii tihat state, they should he
at1 home and( niot in the factory at all. I
cannot quite see where we Should d]raw tilet
liit-.

I Lou. P. Colli-r; :You :ai-e drawing it ait
fmuir weveks .

The MINISTEI VMl MIINES: We ulo
nut say in thle clauise ''married wome.''
We simply state that 110 woman shiall know-
iingly iNork, and o occupier of a factory
shiall knowingly require or perinit any woman
tfi work in nay factor y during the four wveeks
iummediately prior to or after hler confine-
utent. I do not supposc there would be ouc
puer it-nt. of iiarried wromen to whomn this
elaui would apply.

Itom. 1. ('oilier: Take the ease of the
ethers.

The MINISTER POt? MINES: The mmar-
riedl vroman who ha-s to rear- a family ndi
finds it necessary to continue to work in the
factory till the last moment, and to go back
as quickly as possible after the event, will
do so only becouse, for instance, hter hos-
hand is unable to mailatain thema and she
has tot get foud anid clothing for the child-
ren. Tf we take such a woman out of thle
factory she will simply go elsemvhcre to carn
utoney or else go to the Chiarities Depart-
Iment. If she didl the latter, there would
he uo necessity to go to the factory during
that period at all, Such a woman would pro-
bably go back to the wash% tub two or three
days after her confinement instead of waiting
for four weeks before returning to the fac-
tory. This clause is not inserted so much
fronm that point of view, as from the moral
aspect, .involved in a girl working up to
just before and returning immediately after,
her confinement. It is a difficult matter to
decal with. There are sonme who eonsider that
such n provision should not be placed in an
Act of Parliament. We were not so mock
modest anid the clause accordingly appears
i t~me form suggested. 'Many women, of

course, work harder at home than they
would in in thme factory.

[5-5]

liont. 1'. Coilier: The worker in a fac-
tory stands onl her feet all dlay,

The MINISTER FPOR IMTNES: The bulk
of the facetories. have sittinig accontmodation
110%-. I agree that it would be desirable
if we were to exclude women for the
mkore extended period suggested by the leader
of the Opposition. The clause as it stands,
however, is a step in the righit direction, and
is a more advancied p~roposal than appears in

ajrother ArPt in Australia of which I am
aware. We night at least give this a trial.
It may be very 1illicalt to apply it in some
eases, for where necessity drives, people know
110 law, null it is nat easy to disclose suchl
thinigs as we are discuissinig. I do not know
whether A prosecution could take' place under
tis clause, all tile CiretInIistan1ces being Con-
sidered. buit the provision will afford an in-
dlicntion that JParliamnent is opposed to the
(rondltinii of affair,; existing.

'Mr. 0 'Jogh lea: The 6vidence of women
Was to till' effect that thle period should be
six. weeks.

oThet MINSTEOR01? EIND-: I do not
ojeet tu that. r will accept anr amendment

for six weki prior to the confinement, if the
leadler of tile Opposition will make it four
weeks afterwards.

M1r. 0 'Loghleo : 'itiwsses said that the
lunger period wvas required after-, rather
than before the event.

flon. P. Collier: I will agree to alter
the( amiendmnrt to provide for six woks.

Amendment, as altered, put and passed;
tihe vlause, is amindcd, agreed to.

Vlauses (318 to 74-atgreed to.

Clause 75-Sitting aceoininodation to lie
p~rovided:l

Mr. .JOH'NSTON:- The clause provides
that suitable sitting aeconnoodation for all
I eumales shall be provided. Thet, proportion
suggested is one scat for every three females
emplloyedI. That is niot strictly suitable ac-
coin looda t ion.

The MINiS1TER FPOR MINES: The
ciause iticrely provides that thle factory shall
affordl suitable seating accomamodatioua for
females employed, for the purpose of en-
ablinig them to have a rest occasionally dur-
ing the (lay, the proportioni fixed being one
sent for every three females, The clause goes
further, however, and provides that the ao-
cominodation shall be conveniently situated
for the use of the employees concerned, It
is not intended that the seating accommoda-
tion shall be provided for those who are en-
gaged at work at which they can sit down.
This provides for those who are mostly stand-
ing at their work, thus enabling theta to sit
down occasionally.

Clause put said Passed.

Claulses 763 to 83-agreed( to.
Clause 84-Notice of acci dents ilL fac-

tories:
Hon. P. COLLIER: Nolice must be sent

to the inspector if anr accident causes loss of
life to ant employeep or icapacitates a~n em-
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ployee for more than 24 hours. This, I take
it, is to give the inspector an opportuity to
inquire into thle cause and inspeet the scene
of the accident. If a serious accident re-
sulting in the death of an emtployee occurs
no notice need he given until after the ex-
piration of 24 hours, and before tile inspec-
tor would have anl opportunity to inspect, all
evidence indicating the cause of the accident
might ho removed. Inl the case of a mline
nccident, notice must be sent to the inspector
imimediatoly a serious accident occurs, What
is the reason for the 24 hours' notice!

The 'MINISTHR FOR SI INES: The sub-
sequent clauses explain the reason. The inl-
spector has to inquire andi report, and[ the
Minister may direct ant inquiry before a
magistrate, [t might he desirable that aai
accident should be reported immediately be-
cause at) employee might he so injured that
his death would result subsequently, but if
every aecident had to he reported and thle
inspector had to investigate, we would need

n ait army of inspectors. There are thousands
of factories; we register every place where
oine person is employed.

Tioa. P. Collier: The nature of the acci-
dient has to he set fortht in thle report, and
tlhe inspector could decide whether i was
necessary to inspect.

The X2MISTER FOR MTINES: Qlause
8'i5 makes it obligatory onl t)ie inspector tM
proceed to thle factory mid inquire.

lion. P. Collier: That could bo altered.
The MINJSTgII FOR MINES, Wye view

anU accident a4 being serious if a person is
incapacitated for more thaii 24 h1 0urs,8

leu. 'W. C. Angwin: That is three days.
The MTINISTER FOR MINES: 'No, '4

hours. If a girl ran a needle info her hand
she might he ineajaeitated for mnure than a
rlay, but we. wonidl nut require ani inspector
to report oil that. In. a wine it is essential
that no one should interfere with the scene
of an auceidenlt until anl inspection is made,
hut in that ease, though every nevidcnt is
immtediately reported, it is4 not itajdatory-
for the inspector to proceed. and report.

lion. P. Collier: A conmparatively trival
accident which would keep a person Off for
24 hours would have to be reported,' and the
inspector would have to proceed immediately
to the fatr, whereas if a serious accident
occurred, the inspector miight not get the
report for 24 hours.

The 'MINISTER FOR MI1NES: We could
insist on the report being lodged in not less
than 24 hours. There is. no comparison be-
tween a fac-tory andl a mine. Where an
accident happens in a factory through thle
boiler or machinery, it would have to he re-
ported to the Tnspcctor of machinery.

lion. W. C. ANGNWIN: Would that apply
to a girl running a sewing maclime needle
through hier fingerI

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes.
Hion. W. 0. Angwia: Then you iacst in-

crease, the number of inispectors consider-
ably.

[fon. 1'. Collier: The basis1 should be t]
nature of the accident rather than the tin:

Thle MINUSTER FOR MINES: Theo pr
ViSioit ilL the clause was considered prefe
able. After all, this is oly a starting 1ioir1

Clithoe [Pitt amid paussed..

Chauses S5 to 06-agreed to.
'laimute 97-Certain laundlries vxelud

fromt tile ohierution of Act:
M14. ('HEISSON: [ Move anLi ftincudinenQt-

'rhat after "tlirfv-eiftht" lit linte 3

Sobelauise 2. the- wordls ''sixt-seven"' I
inserted.

This n-ill cmini, ii i ddition to flu' vlnim~
int ntin nec , the i-hiM' %xh icli provides His
ironel hll o011 at Na- eiipleyedl withini si
weeks before Or after VOt-aimemcu.

The 31 N ISTER FOR 311 NEM : I hiave it
oliit'cti to thre :imotnmhent ; the lseuisonIu
certatily desirable. A goodl deal of evident
was; takeni by tiht select comnlinittet in tl
question of bringing laundries conducted 11
certain. ili~titutionIs Linderl thle jiroviiomh e
Ille Ac(t. After -arefuml consideration thm
I Offnnnittee' itclu ccSi u helfimuse 2, whivlm al
pllies, thle clausevs relating to hot-s of' won
wo-nrking hiours of womni cmnt boys. ci-agie
of working hours, andl the keeping of r,
cords to every reformatory, industrial schee
anti ingtitution conmducted for religious9 o
charitable pu3rposes5. This is a valuable stel
for'ward from the- point aof view of seem1 j
that thle inmates of institutions are no
sweated, bit arc worked under reasenabi
i-1114it itflts. The institutions will be cni
pelledito keep) a. record of the hours worked
giving sonic ansiUii thimkt they Shall wonl
tic, same liour.q wt factories outside.

Anienlum11ent put and1 pa3sseti: the Veltuae a
amnded, agreed to.

Clanse P)S-Act extentds to factories Ponl
iueted by Government or local authority:

lion. WV. C. ANG'iVIN: What power hai
the Mlinister'to enforce this clause on thi
Governmeont? I tried very hard once to pro
secute the Conicuissiomier of Railways for in
Iriugeinent of the healtht laws, and I. wai
flt'flnitelv aidvised that it could not [egall,
1cc donle.

The MI'NISTERM FOR MINES: Oif eours4
tme Crown enonuot prosecute itself, hut thi
lion, member knows that we have quite
number of Acts, such as the InspectionI G1
Malachircry Act, applying to the Glovernteal
in the sameo way as to private persons. Thoms
Acts are in fact applied to the Government
Tho responsible Minister would take actioi
to prevenlt any pinblic departmnt froil do
liberately evading an Act of Parliament
Again, ans regards the Government-owned
steamers, if we dlid lnt comply with thn
law, amid ant accident occurred, any pr

inJicred might sueQ the Grown for damages4
nad probably recover extra heavy dainages.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 99-agreedj to.
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tiftii5: lOP-'lsi- times of shops:
MNr. .lOUNSTOIN: Thne abolition of the

bite shopping night represents the mtost im-
portent change in policy proposed. by this
Bill. r an'i not opposing tile change, but r
would like to heair from tile Mfinister as to
tile reasons of tile select vomminittee for
recomumendinig it.

Mr. 0 toglilen: Only one- witiiess out of
ablouit eighty waIs agaimist tile' abolition of
thne late shoppinlg night.

The MXINISTER FOR -MINES: It is true
that this clause contains the most import-
mant ailteration proposed by the BiilI. Tile
measure provides that shops Shall close at
I p.m. 00 one dlay of thle week, and that on
the other five days they saull close not inter
than 6i pm. This means the abolition of
the( late shop~ping night. Apart fronm shoji
asaistahts, a gneat number of shopkeepers
iii various. parts of the State have given
vvidence with regard to this proposal; and
their evidence has been overwhelmingly in%
favour of thle abolition of the late shopping
night. The late shopping night was, I think,
a custoam which grew more from the vanity
of the public, and from their desire to pro-
v-ide themselves with amnuseament, than from
anty real necessity for late shopping. Orig-
inally shops kept open until 11 lp.nm.; then
they began to close at 10 pwm.; and now the
hour is 9 pat. No one has gone bankrupt
licenus,- of these changes, o far as; I know.
When the shops kept oplen until 11 pan.,
peopilet-ued to rush in to be served at
10.59 p.m,, after spending hours before the
s4hop fiuns gossiping with their friends.
Only tine witness was opposed to the aboli-
tion of the late shopping night; and lie, re-
mnarkabily enough, cnice from 'Fremnantle. I
have also received a communication from
an association of business mn at Fremanatle
opposing the abolition of the late shopping
night. However, prominent shopkeepers in
the metropolitan area favour this proposal,
so long as it is niade a general rule. They
say they believe all the business to be done
can he done in the hours proposed by this
Bill. Some shopkeepers have said that they
individually wonld not do the same amount
of business in the reduced hours, because
portion of the business would go from one
point to another. A suburban shopkeeper
has saidl that lie personally would be ruinedI
by the proposed change, because the busi-
ness be is now doing after 6 pim. would go
to the touna shops. Yent, a city shopkeeper
;votilil cinne aloing and say that lie would be
ruined beause thle business he is now doing
after 6i p.ii. would go to the suburban shops.
I have nut yet been able to make up aiy
mid exactly who will be ruined. 'Nowa-
days no one finds more difficulty in getting
his s4hopping requirements met than he did
when shoups kept open until 11 pin. There
is no wisAdom in having long shiopping hours,
which some of thle shopkeepers have assured
us are very costly, for the reason that when
keeping open1 until 9 p.m. they most let half
thleir s taff off for tea between 6 aiid 7 p.m.

and the other half between 7 and 8 pam.,
with the result that for only one hour out
of the extra three do they have thle full
staff available, while incurring heavy extra
eap~ease forlighitinig nd so forth. I remember
Years ago when we were told that to close
thle shops oiL Saturday afternoons would
spell ruin to miany. It is largely a questioa
of custom.

Mr. Mlotey: And a question of the tra~in
service.

Theo MINISTER FOE MINES: Well, we
altered our train service to suit the altered
circumstances. We have freqoently bed to
do so, especially at Geraldtoa. The evi-
dence before the select ceommittee was over-
whelmingly in favour of the abolition ot
the late night shopping, so long as it was9
umade general. We had to spend consider-
able timne over the problem of bringing the
small shops into line, but 1 an] certain that
when wve adopt the Change the genteral pub-
lie will be glad of the alteration.

Mr. FOLEY: We all rec-ognise that there
must be sonic alteration in regard to the
late shopping night, The last time we made
an alteration ninny declared that they would
be ruined. fu toy opinion the hardship will
fall exclusively on the smaller shops. it
will result in centralisation, in putting added
business into the big city firms doiug a
coinsiderable par-eel and postal trade.

Mr. MONEY: I agree with the last
spenker. 'Undoubtedly the proposed change
will macan cantralisation and will rob the
smaller shops to enrich the larger. The
people of cench district by referendum ought
to decide whethaer or not the late night
should be abolished. This question was not
before the electors at the last elections.

Honl. 11. Collier: Manly questions have
c-ropped uip since thme last elections.

Mr. MONEY: it Ily district it has never
been before the electors. We should not
take fromn the people thle right to say whe-
ther or not they shall have a late shopping
night. If it is desirable to alter the pre-
sent custom, it should he altered by the
people themsgelves.

The MINISTER FOR 3AINES: The bell.
mnember argues that because this wasq
not submiitted to the people at the
last general elections, Parliament has
nia right to make a change. Then
he goes on to declare that it should
be left to a poll of thle people. Surely the
hll. member is not serious. There is no
inure reason why a person working in a shop
shouldl be subjtet as; to hil; working hoars
to the will of the people than should a per-
Sonl werking in aL mlime. Whly should shop
cauiployri s alone have 'to work for 12 hours
ait a. stretchi on one dlay in the w-eek? Is
it essenitial to the well-being of the people,
or to the conduct of business9 Certainly
not. NXot only is it not essential, but I say
it is nothing mnore than a inere custom. Yet
the mnemlber for Bunbury would perpetuate
that.
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Mr. Money: I say it should be left to
the people..

The MIINISTLR FOR MINES: Why
should the people be able to say that thous-
ands; of shop employees shall work 12 hours
at day, largely for the 3'niuselient of those
who have finished work?

Hon. F. 0UHLIl: It is provided that the
half holiday shall be Saturday, with the
proviso that a majority of the shopkeepers
in -any shop district shall have the right to
petition the Minister to change the holiday
from Saturday to any other day. That is
conferring a very great power on a majority
of the shopkeepers. It is an important de-
parture from the provisions of the existing
Act. Take the metropolitan area -from Mlid-
land *letion. to F'remantle, over which the
half holiday hals been fixed on Saturdays.
Under this provision, over that area we may
have half holidays on every day int the week.
We should retain the Provision whicht en-
ables us to fix a common half holiday over
that area. We do not wiant the shops in
Perth to be closed on Saturday, and people
going to Subiaco to do business. I would like
to retain the right of tile people to decide
the matter if necessary by way of refer-
endum.

Tito MINISTEfR FOR MINES: We saxe
giving fairly extensive Powers to the Minis-
ter, but after all it is difficult to get anl Act
of this kind which can apply practically to
thle whole of thle State, without giving Powers
to vary conditions in one district as against
aniother. Thle ~tprpos is to give power to
the Minister by proclamation, only at the
request of thle niajority of the shopkeepers
in. any particular centre, to vhary the half
holiday. While we were taking evidence in
thle conntry it was suggested that from the
point of view of the employees it did net
mnatter in the slightest whether the half hioli-
day- was on Saturday, Wednesday, or Thurs-
day. fit the metropolitan area it is entirely
different, The people in the town should not
be so iterested as those in thle, country.
The select committee thought that the Min-
ister should have the power by proclamation
to mecet the wishes of the shopkeepers in
those eases where they wouild be expressing
the opin~ions of those who would be doing
business with them.

Ron. w. c. Angwin: What about Kal-
goorlie or louklor?

The MI1NISTER FOR MINES: it would
net apply in thoe towns. In a centre like
the mectropolitan area a referendumt would
be taLken, but where theme 'was no Point in
ta9king a referendum the shopkeepers themn-
selves would determine whether it was de-

srbeto close oin Wedneslay or Saturday
afternoon.

Mr. ?ICNIIJNO: it country districts
an)- day but Saturday would he suitable for
the half holiday. The farm hands nil receive
their holiday on Saturday, and that is the
otIly day on 'which they have a chance to
go into the township to secure their sup-
plies.

HonL. 1:. COLI.ER: I recognise the ne,
fer mnachinery which will permnit of the vai
ation of the half-holiday in the differei
parts of the State, Kalgoorlie and Bould,
have selected by general consent the 'We
oe-daly half-holiday, anid I do not think the:
would be any desire to change that day
Saturday; and so it might b e in cout
towns. 'Moreover, I object to giving so Mall
power to shopkeepers without consulting ti
shop assistants or the general public. Wi(
the Saturday half-holiday was introduced
the metropolitan area, it was largely tI
-esult of aigitation onl the part of thle sbx
assistants, fin this case the whole power
ecnt-ed ii. the majority of the shopkeeper
True, the Minister states that the power re
finally with the MAinister, and that no Mini
ter would dare to alter tho half-holiday. Bi
if a majority of the shopkeeprs in pu
suanco of this clause were to present a pet
tion. to the Mlinister, urging tile change
the half-holiday, pressure would be brougi
to bear on thle Minister to give effect to
and it could reasonably be argued, "Wh
have you placed this prevision in the Act 1
You have no inltention. Of acedling to our r,
queti" I have no desire to see - ti
Saturday half-holiday taken away c
the ]iesire- of the majority of t
shopkeepers without consulting the wish(
of thle employees or the general pabli
it is throwing a great dleal ef respensibilil
upon the Minister. 'Phe whole of the she
owners in a district mnay petition for
changeI, while thle Shop assistatnts TMy Pet
tion to the contrary effect, No doubt tlI
Miister would taike a, refem-edndu in ft
'eent Of anIly 81dIL dispute.

Trite Minister far M.%ines: Surely in a smia
country town the s4hopkeepers can give a
opinion which would render unnecessary an.,
thig like a referenidumii

lion. P. COLLIER: Yes, hut there is 11
opportunity given to) thle employees in COWi
try tons to express anl opinion.

The Minister for Mfines: There are vet
few of those.

Ron. P. COLLIER: I de not suip pa
there would be inany, but mnost of the shoi
employ one or wnore assistants n-ho would 1
entitled to consideration.

Mr.- MON'HlY: To obviate the difficulty
i-eference to the Saturday afternoon holids.'
it would be better- if thle Bill provided f(
thle continuation of the Present arrangemen
and in the event of an alteration being di
sited there w-old he no necessity for a pi
clamation or petition. I move an 111uen11
met-

That in line 5 of thle proviso, "Satu,
(lay'' he struck out, and '1the sanme di
as at Present obiserved'' be inserted
lieu.
Mr. JOHNSTON: 1In most of thle County

towns the Saturday night shopping is coi
tinnled up to 9 o'clock, while thle clause pri
poses to bring in thte Saturday half-holida;
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'rhis would dislocate everyone's business, and
I hope the amendment will be accepted.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: 'Under
Clause 99 the existing conditions will not be
affected. When a, variation is required a
pCtitiOnl can be lodged.

Amendment put aid negatived.

On motion by lion. W. C. kagwin, thle
following words were added after "'sub-
stitution'' in line 10 of Subelnuse (2):-
''rhie followving Electoral Provinces, namely,
the Metropolitaii Province, tile Mletropeli-
tani.Suburhan Province, and the West Pro-
vince are hereby united into one shop dis-
trict by thle name of the 'Metropolitan Shtop
lDistriet'' and shiall be deemned to have been
established by Proclamnation under tis- Act:,

lilauFre, as amended, agreed to.

Clause 101- agreed to.

Clause 10'2-Regqistration Of salall shops:

Nlr. SIlTJ-: Subelaulse 3 would operate
very harshly against a qumber of poor
people. It would, for instance, prevent
Mulonis, who come under the heading of
lPolynesians, frain obtaining a licaense to eon-
duct a sniall shop. The Jews of Palestine
would rowe under thle heading of Asiaties.
My experience is that they. are hard-working
and industrious people. There are many such
aiimou in Perth who 'are earning a living

by -keeping smnall shops. I knew of sonic who
are the mothers of men who have fallen nt
the Front. Why should we debar these people
fioni keeping a small shopt I mlove an
niwendint-

'l'hnt Saubelause (3) he struck out.

mr. OCEN : y'ou would cut out
1'nlyacesians and Asiaties,.

Mfr. S21 ITIi: I refer to the Jews of
Pa:lestine.

lion. P. Collier: 'They are all going hack
to Palestine now.

Mr. SNUiTif: No, they are i'ot. The sub-
elnause will work a hardship on many Jews
%%ho are keeping small shops in the suburbs.

Anmendiment put and negatived.
'.%r. NMT:As thle Committee have de-

vided to retain thle subeclauise, T inove thle fol-
lea ing auwendruenct-

Thnt the followinig words he added:
''Provided these restrictions shall not ap-
ply to Jews."'

lly excluding mneumbers of the Jewish race,
we wvould inflict a hardship oil a large nijin-
her of respectable citizens. It is not the
intention of the Conmmittee that hardship
Should he inlposed. I trust the Commuitte
wvill agree to the proviso I have suggested.

Mr. 0 'LOORLEN: It would lie unwise if
any distinction, as suggested by the member
for North Perth, were agreed to. It postu-
lates that it was intended to inflict a hard-
ship upon certain sections of the conimunity.
Much was not the intention of the Committee.

The intention is to elimtinate unfair compe-
tition whtich has grown uip in the suburban
areas, whereby these small shops are kept
open till all hours while the shops kept by'
persons who have to em~ploy assistants have
to be closed at certain hours. The small
shop nutisance lias heconme very pronounced
in the outer suburbs and we have come to
the conclusion that they should only be
allowed to co01fnte in certain circumstances.
We provide that widows, old or physically
disabled persons and, in cases of great hard-
ship, ethers may be allowed to continuie in.
business at the discretion of the MXinister.

Mr. qtmith: It' a person comies fream Asia,
hoe cannot have a small shop because he is
precluded fronil opening one.

Mr. O'LOOHLEN: If tile Jews cie
hrorn Asia, can the proviso be in order, see-
ing that we have already dlerided that
Asiaties are not allowed to have shops?

The Mrinister for M.Nines: Thle amendment
simply eliminates one section of those at-

Mr. 0 'LOQILLEN: lIi those eircum-
stances then, if it is benefleiai so far as this
particulnr class of people is concerned, I
have no ebjection to the anteed meat. I do
not desire to pealise the JTews.

lHon. P, COULE: I question whether
Suhelause (3) includes the Jews at all. The
J[ews comprise sL sect, not a race, and the
distinction between thme Jew and ourselves is
one of religion. The fact that a Jew is born
in Palestine does not make him an Asiatic
ny more thani an he. member born in India
would be an Indian.

The 'Minister for 'Mines: Under thle State
and Federal law at present, persons born in
countries along the Mediterranean coast in
Asia 'Minor are termed Asiaties. and cannot
receive thle fuall privileges of citizenship bore.

Haen. P. COLLIER: All I can say is that
I think the law is wrong.

'fhe Miniister for 'Minies: So do 1.
Hon. P. COLLIER: The locality of birth

dloes not deterlninC tile matter. Numbers of
Englishmen have been born in Tndia but
they aire not Indians.

The 'Minister for Minies: Our laws inter-
loret that they are Asintics when they are
born in these countries in Asia Minor.

Mr. Pickering:. You might have Asiatic
Jews, as well as 'Epropean Jews.

lfon. P. COLLIER: Yes, that is so.
Mr. 0 'Loghlen: 'Tley say that the Jews

started Bolshevism.
lion. P. COLLIER: I do0 not know where

this will lead us.
Mr. Smith: M %y amiendmeont will make it

clear.
Mr. Pickering: It will comnplicate mat-

ters.
Hon. P. COLLIR: I do not desire to en-.

courage any disabilities regarding the Jews,
who are very estimable citizens, but it is
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hard to make distinctions. The amendment
would admit those who are not British sub-
Jeets hut who are borir in alien countries,
while at the same time it will exclude British
stibjects, in the person of those coiming from
lidia,

M%'r, Smith: Wiry (lid yOU not rote to knock
ont the clause altogether?

lion. P. COLTER: The lion. member
did niot push the question to a division other-
wvise I might have voted with him.

Mr. WILLCOCK:t I venture to assert
that riot more than one per cent. of the Jews
in Western Australia camne from Asia. Just
beeause there was a question of the nation-
?ility Of one Jew who came from Palestine.
meinbers are seeking to call them all
Asiatics. Fifty to sixty per cent, of the
Jews in Australia caine from England,

NIr. Pilkington: They may still be of the
-Asiatic race.

Mr. WILLCOCR: But they are British
sub.4f4ets. This will not 'prevent any Jew,
Asiatic or Polynesian from keeping a shop.
It will merely p)Yrvet any such person from
keeping his Shop open later than other shops.

Mr. Johnston: When Auistralianns' shops
are Alosed.

.Mr, WJFLLCOCK: That is so. If we he-
Hiere all we have heard about the coinmer-
ciat) instincts of the .Tcwishi people, they will
he abhle to mnake sufficient during the ordint-
ary hours without seeking the advantage of-
anl extra two laiors' trading.

Mr. (IFT S:The member for North
Perth is asking that Palestine Jews shall he
given two hours advantage over Australian
s4torekeepers.

MrT. 'Smith: That is not what I asked.
NIr. GRIFFITHS: I would put them all

oil the saome footing.
Mfr. S-mith: That is whlat I want.
M~r. (IIUFFITIFS: I know many Pales-

tie .lcrrs, and good citizenis they are, hut I1
do lnt believ(, ini giving thorn til advantage
which Australian shopkeepers will not enjo0y.

Ron. WV. C. Angwin: If the amendment
is passerd, every Jew will have ain advantage
over Anstralian shopkeepers.

lion. P. COLLIER: Tire member for
'North Perth should make his amendment
read that the restrinetion in Subelause .3 shall
riot apply; otherwise the proriso will apply
to the abhole clause.

'Mr. SMJTITh: I shall accept the suggestionl
of the member for Boulder.

Thew CIIAIIAN: The amendtmnt now
reads, "Provided that Subsection 3 shrall not
ap) y, to persons of tire Jewish rae."'

Aiiir'ndmnmt put and] a division taken with
tii following result-

Ayes
NVoes

'Majority for .

18

2

Mr. Bron
Mr. Brown
Mr. Draper
Mr. Foley
Mr. George
Mr. Grlffitrn
Mr. Harrison
Mr. Mtckmnott
Sir H. B. Lefroy
Mr. Malay

Mr.
31r,
Mr.
Mr.
'Ar.
'Ar.
Mr,
Mr.
Mr.

Angelo
Angwin
Ciressan
Collier
Duff
Johnston
Jones
Luey
Money

AYES

Ios

MrI. Mitchell
Mr. Pilkington
Mr. Scaddan.
Mr. Smith
Mr. Teesdale
Mr, Underwood
Mr. Wilimot
Mr. Hardwickc

(Teller.)

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Murrelo
Pickering
Rocks
Troy
Wilicoek
Wilsion
O'Loghien

(Telfler.)

Amnenmnt thirs passed; the clause, as,
rtineinled, agreed to.

Claurses 103, 1041-agreed to.

Clause 105-Cheinists' anid druggists'
shops:

Mr. .JOHNSTO"N: I wish to move air.
anenduient to alter the closing 'time front
6.30 to S p.im. -I have received a circular
front a large number of chenmists in the
metropolitan area who object to the elosin.-
hour being 6.30 pmm.

Tine Minister for Mines: 'Who are they?
Mr. JOHNSTON: UI. H. Bliugemana, F. R.

Plutnier, H. P. W. Mohr (W.A. Apothe-
caries, Ltd.), F. W. Coliett (Edward Dealt
& Co.), John Shridwiek, A. E. Arnold. P. B.
(hillett, H1. F. Spencer, WV. 0. Osborne, WV.
R. Read, W. Wright, 1. H. Tindnale, A. B.
Davis, F. TP. Lornman, F. W. F. flanker, Joint
Rowe, and 1. A. 0. Murdoek.

'Mr. Oriffitis: Cut out steei of them.
Mr. .iOHXSMTON: 1 shiall not cut out any.

Among the names I recognise the principal
chemists in Perth.

Mr. O'Loghleri: Not at all.

Mr. LAIMBEHlT: I have a prior amend-
mecnt. 1 move an atmendmet-

That paragraph (aL) be struck out,

[f myv amendrment is carried, chemists and
druggists will hare to close at the Sanie hour
as other shops, namely, 6 o'clock.

flon. %V. C. ANO-WINLQ: On a point of
order, the member for Williams-Narrogin has

aIr amntnrient to move, and if the amend-
merit or the member for Coolgardie is car-
Tied, the member for Williams-Narrogin will
be debarred from moving his.

The MVINTER FOR MITNES: Tf the
nenrinent of the nmember for Coolgardic is
not carried, thre member for Williams-Narro-
gilt will have anl Opportunity to more hia.
If on the other hland it is carried, it wrill
indicate that the Committee favour 6 o'clock
closing for chremists and not the inter hour
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suiggestedl by thle ieniber for Williams-
Narrogin.-

Mr-. JOHNSTON: If the mnember for Cool-
gardie would agree to nioveo to strike out all
the words after ''at,'' I would then be in
at Position to move ily amendment. Having
move61d ily amendmnent before the niemiber for
('oolgardie moved his, I1 c-ontend that I should
niot be prevented fromn moving it by tiny
amnendmnent of his.

'rte CHAIRMXAN:- I have not yet put the
lion. inmerc's amndment. Does the main-
her for (Coolgardie accept the suggestion?

'Mr. Lainloert: Yes, so long as I can. get
the opinion of the Committee nn to muy
umencldinent.

The MINISTER IFOiR 'MINES: The Bill
porovidles that chemists' and druggists shops
may remain open tuntil 6.30, hut that other
classes, (of shopis shall close at six. Whatt we
wanit 14s-an expression of opinion front 'the
'onmmittee as to the anmendmnts of both lion.

memobers, and the only way to secure this is
to adopt the suggestion1 Of time' miember for
Willi a um-Narrogin.

3t 1.. TAMBERT: 'rho, 1Parnkaceatical
S'ociety have taken a. vote of their members,
thle majority of whom are is favour of tho
early closing. Thle naster chemnists ara, pre-
pared to keep a night disa~iensaryi going in
eas of necessity, and this would overcomne
aniy difficulty that might he created h~v the
shops closing at tlmo earlier houir suggested.
A viedical mann usu9tally knows where to get
a prescription. mae up if it is urgently re-
qnired. The wemiber for Will iiams;-Na rrolrin
apparently desires to go hack to thle oldl
order of things.

'Mr. fohnston: T want the eight &elock
closingr, ini. the4 interestsc of the lives of thle
pletI.

Mfr. LAMBERT: Hfardly a single master
chemist is in favour of keepiiig open to a late
hour. Anyone who udeals with a cheiniist knows
ilhnt chemaist's address; or, failing that, it will
be known to the doctor. There is no oca-
siomi to keep chiemists' sbllops opei. late merely
to mneet possibly inraginery cases of enier-
genY. In country districts everyone knows
irhert' a ceist is to be found.

'Mr. Money: And country people fre-
quenitly have to trnvel 10 or 1! niiles in order
to reach a chemist.

'Mr. LAAMERtT: Quite so. Fromn What f
liave read of the evidence, I believe flint the
select committee examined this question very
enNeiuly. Thle only serious objection to a
mmnliforni closing of chemists' shops was made
by lfr. Seurlack.

Mfr. Smnith: If you are bucking the at-leet
-ommnittee, why do you not stivc to their re-
'omnnimedations?

Mr. LAM.NBEJT. Thle evidence of certaink
wAinese has since been moadified. '.rT. Scur-
lark has written to the Pharnmaceutical So-
ciety as follows:-

I consulted with Messrs. Arnold and
-Spencer-

Tlae , tire men who were opposed to the idea
or uniform closing, desiring to remain open
until S4 or 9 p.oc.

and we are of opinion that we olo not wanut
to stand iii the way of the majority at-
tamning the ideal of early closing. We are
therefore agreeable to 6 paim, as the closing
nir, on condition that the clause in rv-

ferenee to the su pply of niodicinec by chein-
ists after s:iX, should, in the interests of
suburban residents, he given a. liberal in-
terpretation; and we suggest that the word
'actcessory'' replace the word "'urgent."
Mr. Munsie: Tile wordI 'urget''" does

niot a ppear ill thle Hi!!.
Mfr. LAMBPilT: The Bill says 'inl any

vint'rgenc 'v,-' whichi means praetue~ally the
S11me1 ats ' ' urgen~lt. ' Shu11ttinig the- Shop at
H-30 p.m1. Would meanl that thle chemoist would
not get away before 7 o 'clock, ::nd that
%%ould not be fair to either tite inaster eiern-
i,4s or the assistants. There lire veryv few
clicilists, slops inl the s4uburbs.

lion. W. C. Amgwn : Are there nipt!
Mr. Smnith: There are half a dozen in. my

electorate.
Mr. TLAMl RT The suburban shops are,

Mostly bronches. of Perth shops. Closing at
I; pIm. ineans that the chiemist n-ill not be
:mny he fore abmout 6.30, and this will ensure
every ncessilry oppor'tuniity for the making
up of a prescription. There are chemists re-
siding at their places of business who sit at
their shop doors4 until 9 pnt.; but is it fair
to bring those 'hemsts into competition with
other chieists who desire to get away from
business at a reasonable hour? Not one re-
s4ponsible manster chemist in the anetropoli-
tanl area has. Offered any oipposition to six
o 'clock closing. We should at lpast have
somet regard fur the interests of the young
assita nts.

Hon, W. C. Angwin:. T support the Bill
asit stiuids.
MNr. LAM.NREIT:. 7 quite believe that thep

lion, miember is sin core in holding the views
lie (es.

The Minister for Mines: It is a very goodI
s4tep forward.

MTr. tiAMREBRT: There is no doubt about
that, and I do not think that the Minister
is really opposed to the 6 o'clock closing. If
the clause is altered to 6.30, that really means
that the shops will remain openi till about 7.
If one or two delay closiag, others will re-
matin open. The chemists; took a vote on thle
quiestion and those in favonir of closing at
Hi o'clock totalled 51, and those against 12.
The greater number of those against, have
now withdrawn their ohj ectionsq.

Hion. W. C. Angwin: There are, 107 in the
associationl.

Mr. LA-MBERT: They were vireularised
anid notified that the ballot would be taken.
Ballot papers were sent out, and of thoseF
returned, an overwhelming majority was in
favour of 6 o'clock closing.

Hlon. W. C. Angwin. That was the deter-
unination of a tninority.

15 111
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Mr, LAMBERfT: At any rate, on the vote
that was taken only 12 out of 63 voted against
it, notwithstanding the recommendation that
was brought in that no unnecessary harm
would he done to the public if the chemists
were brought into line with others iii the corni-
um1unity regarding 6 o'clock closing.

Mr, GRITFFITHS: The petition referred
to by the member for Williatns-Nnrrogin was
l6ign('t by 17 eheiists, who opposed the
tihortening of the hours. Of those 17 ., three
repiresented one shop, another was unregis-
tered, and three others withdrew their objet-
tions. The number -was brought down three
ti ten.

The Mlinister for Mines: That was on the
lasis (if thle comipromise we discuissed Whelk
we arrived at 6,30.

Mr, GIRIFFITHS: As indicating what a
country chemist thinks of the matter, let
isc quote the following letter. He says-

Emergencies aire few and far between.
The emergencies constitute the big argu-
mnent in favour of keeping open the
chemuist's shop. fin theory, the cheumist
has anl evening hour to provide for enmer-
genlcies, which have a pleasant little habit
of occurring after hie closes, however late
be may be. In practice, they have to
keep open to oblige a few lazy people who

-are too tired to entue round early. The
Sunday nmorning hour-when the chemist
could get one-was chiefly taken uip in
supplying photo. filis, face powders, and
shampoos. The work of a pharmacist is
exacting and responsible. From eight to
ten hours, a meticulous exactitudo is
enough for ainy manl, and I think the pub-
lic will be efficiently served in that time.
It is not fair to ask any man to be a
slave to isa profession, and a little fore-
thought on the part of the public will en-
able pharmacists to live more like normal
hunman beings, without any real injury to
anyone.
lion. W. C. Angwiu., They canl close up if

they like.
Mr. Lambert: And because of these peo-

ple, he wants to keep open. It is absurd.
Mt. GIRIFFITHS- The letter also states--
In Victoria a Bill was carried shortening
the chemists' hours. This was carried in
conjunction with other businesses, grocers,
oe., and was law before the chemists
noticed it. Then there was an uproar. A
meeting of -chemists numbering 160 was
held, and much fuss was made. The
president pointed out it was now law, and
bie advised that they give the Bill six
months' trial, and then meet; if it were
felt there was an injustice being done
or inconvenienceC inflicted], they shonld
petition the Government for an nltera-
tion. Six months later they met, and
those who were most strongly against the
shortening of hours, were quite satisfied
that the innovation hand worked most
satisfactorily. Of that big body of
chemists, four were in favour of reverting
back to the old time.

Regarding the point which has been madr
regarding the assistants and the long hours
they have to work, there is no doubt that
it is difficult to got the right type of young
inin to take up the profession, because of
the fact that long hours interfere with
study.

Mr. O'Logln: That is wrong.
-Mr. 0R1F1'ITHS: I have a son workintg

hard for tile profession, and 1 know What is
dlone.

Mr, O'Loghilen: 'There are plenty of boys
whlo at-c waiting to step into positions in
Chemists' shops.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: My boy is working
hard and is ''swnttting like hilly-o'' to gel
through his examinations.

The Mlinister for Mines: I know his
father " swats like billy-o'' here.

IMr. CRflrFITHS: The shortening of the
hours to Ii o'clock would give these young
fellows a chance to get home ait a more rena
sonable timne.

',%r. BROWN: The evidence before the
select commtittee was entirely in favour of
6 ao'clock closing. We examinedl three wit-
niesses, of whomt two were definitely iu.
favour of 6 o 'clock closing, and one wats in-
different. In. Albany we examined two wit-
nesses who were in favour of 6 o'clock, and
in Katanning we gave a chemist there an
opportunity to give evidence. He did not
appear, as presumably he was too busy, and
we cante to the conclusion that so far as
K~atanning was concerned, there was no
objection to 6 o'clock closing. Out of 102
che~mists in the tmetropolitan area who were
asked by ba Nllot to decidle the question, only%
14 opposed 6 o'clock closing. The conclu-
sion of the select coummittee was that thev
were almtost wholly in favour of 6 o'clock.
The committee appreciated the arguments
lut up by certain chemists that if the hours
were reduced from 8 to 6 o'clock in one
jump, the chatnge would be so great they
would not know whdie their business stood.
The committee decided that a compromise
between 6 and 8 o'clock would be fairly
roet by 6.30. It was on that ground that
thu committee recommended the 6.30 clos-
ing. A good many of the chemists outside
the metropolitan area argued that persons
going to work in the morning would leave
prescriptions to be picked up on their re-
turn in the evening if they -were allowed till
6.30 pm., and so there would be no hard.
ship on the outside chemist, It is a very
good compromise, and will not interfere
with either the welfare of the chemist or
the convenience of the public.

Mr. PICRERING:; The report of the se-
lect committee shlows that most of the chem-
ists are against early closing.

The Minister for Mines: It is not so.
Mr. PICKERING: Mr. Plummer objects,

attd Mr. Spence objects.
Mr. Latmbert; Plammer is not in busi-

ness, and here is a letter from Spenee show-
ing that he does not object.
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Ifr. PICKERING: I believe the ma-
jority of the evidence is against the pro-
posal.,

Mr. Lainibert: [(cre is a ballot taken
.among the chemnists.

Mr. PICKERING: If the samne thing is
to apply to country chemists as to the city
chemists it will not fit !in at all. At Bus-
selton it is essential that the chemist's shop
should remain open later than, other shops.

H~on. P. Collier: Under the Bill the chemist
,,an make up prescriptions at any time.

Mr. PICKERI NG: But if the doctor is
Outt of towni?

Mr. Lamibert: Then, the chemist could not
get a prescription. The chemist in Rlussel-
'ton lives on the premi .ses.

Mr. PIGCERTNG: Ile does not.
Hon. P. Collier: Then hie ought to.
'Mr. Pilkington: Hie can still supply medi-

cinies in an emergency, even if there is n
prescription.

Mr. Lambert: What about keeping open
architects until 8 o'clock? It would do a
lot of YOU fellows good.

Mr. PICKERING: Country chemists should
hie allowed to keep, open until 8 o'clock. T
will oppose the amendment.

Mr. Lambhert: Your Opposition is a.
tribute to liy intelligence.

The MINISTIER FORl MINES: The select
eOinnuttee gave a great deal of time and
attention to this point, and I think its re-
comnmendation might be accepted, although
not of course without consideration. The
ehemnists "oere given every opportunity for
expressing an opinion on this question. A
fair percentage of them did so, but the bal.
Onice apparently did not care w~hich way it
went. We called only three of those chemists
ieprescnting the view of those who wanted
(I o'clock, but those opposed to the earlier
hour were invited to come along in force.
Thus it may appear front a perusal of the
evidence that there were more opposed to it
than in favour of it. Tn point of fact, the
laurge majority of the chemists were in fax-
our of the reduction of the hours. The ques-
tion affects, not the chemists alone, but also
thme convenience of the public. Because of
this, we got into touch with the West Aus-
tralian branch of the British 'Medical Asso-
ciaition, and asked them whether, in the pub-
lie interests, it was necessary to keep the
cemuists open after 6 o'clock. They called
a meeting at which 24 doctors attended, and
the m]eeting Was Unanimously in faour of
6i o'clock. Dr. Holland, who was appointed
to give evidence hefore the select committee,
said that doctors would be glad to have the
chemists' shops closed at 6 o'clock, for i t
would then give the doctors an opportunity
for fixing an earlier evening consultation
hour. Hie assured us that the public would
not suiffer, because in cases of emergency the
ncessary umedicine could always be lirocured.
Both the doctors and thme chemists are pre.
pared to meet the position. The only differ-
ence of Opinion amongst the cemerists was
that of city against suburb, the diverting of

the business from one chemist to another-
Among the opponents of 6.30 pan, closing
is Mr. Danker.

Mr. Lamibertt Hie would not have a dozen

1uiescriptions a week.
The -MINISTER FOR 'MINES: Under

the measure lie would be able to dispense
doctors' prescriptions at any time. Chemists
wvill not he able to sell face powders, but
there is no need to keep chemists' shops open
in order to supply face powders. The coi-
promises would give the general public half
an hour after other shops close, which is
a reasonable time.

Mr. Pickering: Are you sticking to 6.30
11.111. ?

The MINISTERI FOR MINES: Yes, be:
cause it represents ai tepi forward. If later
on clhemists desire to adtopt 6 a ',-ork clos-
lug, they can then move in that direction.

Mri. PILINOTON: I support the amend-
,"ent. FThere appears to be an overwhelming
mass of evidence in favour of 6 o'clock
c-losing, not only front chemnists but fromt the
doctors.

The Minister for Mines. Dr. Carter, wvho
was formerly a chemist, gave evidence in
support of 6 o'clock closing.

Mr. PILKINGrTON: It is important to
notice what the doctors said, because the
mediical professioni may well represent the
needs of the public. The doctors would be
the first to object to 6 o'clock closing if
their patients were likely to be deprived of
the asaiistaince of chemists when required. I
have not heard any evidence in favour of
closing chemists' shops at 6.30 pm.

Mr. 0 'LOGHLEN: Not the slightest evi-
dthnce was tendered by country chemnists or
anyone else to indicate that any real hard-
ship would result to the public if 6 o'clock
closing were adopted. As a member of the
select committee 1 agreed that 6.20 p.m. re-
pr-esenited a reasonable compromise, but since
the presentation of the committee 's report,
the principal opponents of early closing have
further considered the matter and have asked
for other amndnments. I therefore intend
to support 6 O'clock closing.

The Minister for Mines: Why not stick
to the Bill?

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: Why did not the Mini-
ister stick to the Bill earlier in the evening?
I do not wonder at the chemists who opposed
early closing having Teeanted, beeause when
they gave evideince, they had not perused
their own trade journals which clearly indi-
cated the advantages which lad followed the
introduction of shorter hours in Victoria anmd
New South Wales.

[Ion. IV. C. Augwvin Tn Flinders-street,
Mlelbourne, 1 saw three chemists' shops open
at 8 o'clock on Sunday night.

Mr. 0 'LOOIILEN: Uinder this 1mnasure
our chemnists wvill be able to open on Sunday,
night, butl their shops will Ie closed oil Sun-
(lay and holiday mornings. The chemtistsq
who opposed early closing now% favour 6
o'clock closing. I shiall support 6 o'clock
closing, believing that an overwhelming nut-
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Joity of the chemists desire it and that no
hardship will be inflicted.

Mr. LAMBERT: IN any member has a
doubt regarding the attitude of chemists
generally I would point out that, of 63 who
vNtted on thne question of early closing, 51
favoured closing a 6 pm. A few chemists
wouldl keep open ill tnight if permitted to
do so. The nmember for Sussex would keep
the lash over a man all nuight long.

11r. Pickering: i)o not hie silly.
Air. LA-lI~RR, lie always adopts that

c-onservative attitude towards any measure
nhieh am'is it improving the general condi-
iions of workers.

.tr. Pickering: Oil a point of order, an, I
the subject of discussion or is this Bill tinnier
dliscussion?

'rhe Cl [A I RMAN: That is not a joint of
ordler.

Mr. Pickenring : Iobject to the remarks
of tlhe member for Coolgardie.

The CH1AIRMAN: The mnembler for Cool-
gaurdie 'fay proceed.

Mr. LAMBERIT: If the member for
Sussex were a cenuist hie would keep assist-
alnts working all night. This is his attitude
M anything that savours of reform. The
hon, member closes his office at 6 o'clock or
earlier, and a majority of the chemists are
asking to be permitted to close their shops at
a reasonable hour. The chemnists desire to
sa feguard the public interests; they are pre-
paredl to open a night dispensary. What adl-
ditionall safeguard would the liton. member
desireI

lIon. W. C. ANGrWIN: I intend to vote
for the clause as it stands. The committee
have done well to lonoke the closing hour 6.30.
We must give consideration to the suburban
chemists. To the p~ast there has been a ten-
dency to drive the business into the city to
tine detriment of the suburbs. There are 102
chemists in the mottrojiolitait association and
only 51 voted on the question of early clos-
log, and T guarantee that most of these re-
side in Perth and Fremantle.

Mr. PICKERING: T give anl unqualificd
denial to the tuisetatentent of the member
for Coolgardie. The conditions which ap-
pertain to the city and suburbs dto not apply
to the country. I shall support the Bill as it
cotmes before us.

Mr. LAMNMERT: The chemist in Busse]-
ton not only runs a chemist shop but a inotbr
service to Augusta, and is away from his
shop for two or three days a week, and it is
upon this flimnsy pretext the member for
Sussex has built his argument. The moment
Any suggestion is inade for the earlier clos-
ir of shops the old bogey about the suburbs
being ruined is brought up again. I will
not refer to tlhe question of the casual way
in which the evidence was taken by the select
connmittee.

Mfr. 0 'Logmlen.: Nothing of the sort!

MAr. LAMBERT: Surely the lion. mn-
her will 4jot hold that because a few people
have'tendered evidence for or against this
proposal there is nothing more to be said in

thne matter. It is the coninnonsense of Par-
liament that should prevail.

Amendment put, and it division taken, with
the following resut:-

Ayes
Noes - -- - - - 17

Maj .ority against ..-

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Air.

CbeOSAf
Collier
Griffith.,
Jones
Lambert
Lutby

AYES.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
.lr.

-- 6

~unale
mLoghlen
'llkingtonl
'roy
Villeck

(Teller.)

Mitchell
'Ickering
caddan
imith
rcEsele
Underwood
Willmott
Hardwick

(Tallor.)

]i
0
P
T1

NOS.
Mr. Angelo Itr.
M~r. Angwln Mir. P
Mr. Broun Mr. S
Mr. Brown M r.S
Mr. Draper Mr.
Mr. Foley Mr.I
Mr. Harrison Mr.
Mr. Hlokniott Mr.
Mr. Maley

Amndme,,nnmt thus negntive1

Clause putl and passed.

Clause I06---losing time for certain ex-
(.111 )ted shops:

Mr. LAMBERT: Is it possible to insert
a new clause?

The CHAIRMKIN: The hon. member can
"love a new clause at the end of the Bill.

Mr. LAMBERT: T desire to move it here.
T %visht 'to mnove a new subelause providing
that "'upon the expiration of twelve months
after the proclamation of this Act the Min-
ister ay, onl requisition, alter the hour of
closing to six o'clock.''

The Premier: Parliament can do that.
Mr. LAMBER'T: That is all very well,

but the Premier knows these things nre dif-
ferent.

The CHAIRMAN: Where does the lion.
member desire to move that these words he
inserted?

Mr. LAINEPJRT: At the end of Clause
105.

The CHAIRMAN: Clause 105 has been
put and( piasedi. I have called Clause 106.

Mr. TJAMBERT: T did not hear you call
it.

Thne CHAIRMAN: The lion. member said
lie desired to move a new clause, and I said
lie would have to move it at the end of ftnn
Bill. Clause 105 is passed now.

Mr. LAMBERT: I do not think the Con'-
mittee understood that you put Clause 10-5,
Sir.

The CHAIRMAN: The bon. member muist
resume his seat. The Committee is on Clause
106, Does the lioni. member desire to discuss
Clause 106

Mr. LAMBERT: No; but I doa not like-
The CHTATRMAN: The lion, member nmust

resume his seat.
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Mr. SMITH: Where are cooked meat
shops and fish and oyster shops exempted
front having to close at 6 p.m.?

The CHAIRMAN: Not under this clause.
Hon. P. Collier: They arc provided for in

the Bill. They can keep open till 11 pm.
Mr. SMITH: Under which clause?
Air. Willeock: Under Part 2 of the

Fourth Schedule.
Mr. SMITH: That schedule does not say

what hours these shops may keep open. They
are not even mentioned in the other exempt-
lng clause, Clause 11l.

Mr.i Willcek: Provision is made for theni
in sonic part of the 1Bi1l.

The CHIALR2AN: Order! I cannot al-
low this discussion to proceed anly further.

Progress reported.

ASSENT TO BILLS.
Mess4age from the Governor received and

read notifying assent to the following
Bills:-

(1), Parliament (Qualification of Womnien).
(2), Westralion Meat Works.

(31), Supply (No. 2), £350,000.
(4), Carriers.

hMouee adjourned at 11.8. p.

legislatie Council,
l''dnccgday. I0th November, 79210.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
put. mid rend prayers.

Qll'STION-BUITTER FROM EASTE~RN
-STATES.

Ion. J. DUFFELL asked the Minister for
Education: Rave the Government acquired
the whole or any part of the butter fim-
ported from the Eastern States and, if so,

on what termis as regards quantity anti
price? If the answer to this question is in
the affirmative, what is thke reason for this
action?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: 1, No, but thle Government by
guarantee have assisted the committee of the
West Australian Butter Factories' Associa-
tion to purchase 250 boxes at landedl cost,
viz., 2s. 7%Ad. lb. 2, To assist the local but-
ter faetories in marketing their product.

QUESVfON-REJPATRAT[ON, L'IEFEII1-
ENCE TO RETURNE~D SOLDIERS.

Hon. J1. E. DODD asked the 'Minister for
Education: 1, Have the Government pro-
vided in contracts made by them, Such aq
the Wheat Marketing Agreement andi
others, for preferenee to returned soldiers!
2, If teot, will they insist upon thle principle
of preference being observed in ill future
contracts?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied.: 1, No. 2, Yes, where practicable.

QUESTION-VENEREAL DISEASES,
COMPULSORY EXAMINATIONS.

Hon. J. E. DODD asked the Minister for
Education: 1, Is it a fact that the Colo-
,nsstoner of Public Health has used the
power of taking action on secret informa-
tion under Section 256 of the Amending
Health Act, 1918, against women only? 2,
Of the 40 women who were compelled to
submit to medical examination situcq the
Act camce into force, who pays the expenses
in the following vass:-(a) the six women
found to be free from infection; (b) the
two women who -were doubtful: (c) the
woman whose case is pending? :1, Are tho
wvomen "who were wrongfully required to
undergo bodily examination unable to as-
eeirtain on what grounds the Commissioner
of Public Health had reason to believe they
wvere suffering from venereal dliseases, and
have they the means of ascertaining oi
whose information he acted? 4, IUpdn what
grounds do the Health Department claitm
that the provisions of the Act in relation to
compulsory treatment ore operating success-
f ully,' when only 26 cases out of 40 snF-
peets have been subjected to treatment!

The MINISTER FOR EDUTCATION re-
plied: 1, The Commissioner has not dif-
ferentiated in the action taken, In one
case a statement implicated a ine, but des-
pite every effort To trace him lie was not
located. 2, In all cases mentioned persons
had thle right to go to the district medical
offih-er or public hospital and he examined
there gratis. This information was coii-
veyed to each person when first approachedl
oil the tiatter. Tt is incorr-ect to state that
six women were fond to be free from in-
fection. in esele of these cases one negative
examination was made. Such negativce x-


